
OVER THE BOUNDING MAIN

^  i. Hr. and .Mrs. Hening leave Geneva this evening for
Baltimore where they will embark tomorrow on the 

.__/ ^ >.r- • " s> good ship City of Newport News of the Baltimore
jj Mail Line for London Town and six 

months in England. As previously 
mentioned, most of the time will he 
spent at the National Institute for 

. Research in Dairying at Shinfield near 
Reading where Mr. Hening will engage 
in studies on enzymatic action in 
milk along the lines of work he has 
been carrying on here. The Henings 
will return to Geneva the latter part 
of October. Here’s for a pleasant 
voyage and most enjoyable and profit
able experiences abroad!

************

PAPER CONTAINERS

Increasing interest in the work under way here on the sanitary qualities of 
paper milk containers will be manifested next Monday when some fifty public health 
officials, dairy industry representatives, and paper and paper milk container manu
facturers will gather at the Station for a conference on various problems relative 
to the use of paper milk containers. The conference is expected to get under way 
about 3 :00 o’clock in Jordan Hall and will be followed in the afternoon by an in
spection of the work in progress in the Bacteriology Division.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

FERTILIZER PLACEMENT

Mr. W. R. Humphreys of the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering of the U. S. Dept, 
of Agriculture in Washington has been spending some time at the Station working on a 
cooperative fertilizer placement experiment with Mr. Sayre. The experimental lay-out 
includes peas, beans, tomatoes, cabbage, and sv/eet corn.

************

MISS JENNINGS TAKES OVER

Miss Jennings will assume her duties as Acting Librarian tomorrow. She has 
spent considerable time in the Library during the past few weeks and is nov; Y?ell 
informed on the routine business and the location of books and periodicals.

DR. DAVENPORT HERE

Dr. Eugene Davenport for many years Dean of the College of Agriculture and 
Director of the Experiment Station at the University of Illinois was a visitor at 
the Station last week. Dr. Davenport makes his home at Woodland, Michigan.

************

ITINERANT LECTURERS

Much interest was aroused around the Station last week Y/ith the appearance of a 
"house” car with license plates from South Africa and British Columbia and equipped 
with all of the comforts of home. The two occupants of the car, a Mr. Taylor and a 
Mr. Duncan, presented an illustrated talk on South Africa,, using colored slides, 
many of which had been made for the National Geographic Society.



WE STAKE CORRECTED

Er. Dahlberg is in Highland Hospital and not in Strong Memorial, as previously 
reported here. We are glad to learn that he is making progress toward recovery.

************

MRS. DURHAM HOME

Mrs. Eurham has returned to her home from Clifton Springs Sanitarium and is 
reported well on the road to complete recovery.

************

SUMMER HOURS

Next Sunday, May 1, will mark the "beginning of summer hours for the Milk Room, 
Beginning next Sunday and continuing thru the summer months, the Milk Room will be 
open Sunday mornings from 2:30 to 9:30*

************

NO QUESTIONS ASKEE

A laboratory suction pump has been removed from the compression room in the 
basement of Hedrick Hall. Its return is -urgently requested with no questions asked.

************

MR. STEWART HOME

Mr. Stewart and May brought their trailer back to Geneva last week following an 
extended tour of Elorida during the winter months. We have not yet been able to 
interview Mr. Stewart on the highlights of the trip, but undoubtedly he ha,s many 
sage observations to offer on life in the South, particularly trailer life.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

HARM AND HOME HOUR

The Sta-tion has been scheduled as the scene for the August 17 Earn and Hone Hour 
broadcast over the NBC network. The date is the Land Grant College assignment for 
August in the Earn and Home Hour program, and the half-hour speaking part of the pro
gram will originate here on the Station grounds.

************

CHEESE GRADES

Dr. Yale and Mr. Marquardt will attend a two-day conference in Ithaca, starting 
tomorrow, on grading cheese. Representatives of the State Department of Agriculture 
and Markets and of the College of Agriculture are participating in the conference.

************

STAFE MEETING MONDAY

The May Staff meeting will be held in Jordan Hall on Monday, May 2, at 3*30 
with Prof. Bristow Adams, Editor at the College of Agriculture, as the speaker* 
Professor Adams returned to Ithaca in February from a trip around the world, in
cluding a visit to New Zealand where he spent some time with Dr. Hucker.

************

MORE ABOUT PICTURES

Interest in new Staff pictures has reached the point where consideration is 
being given to the making of several group pictures rather than a single picture of 
the entire group. It is hoped that something definite can be done along this line 
the first week or two in May.

************

REMEMBER THE DATE— MAY 12— EOR A MAJOR STATION EVENT
************


